INTRODUCTION TO E-FREIGHT IMPLEMENTATION

COURSE OBJECTIVES

- To gain familiarity with IATA’s e-freight project, its vision and mandate
- To enhance one’s knowledge of e-freight implementation standards
- To understand the benefits of e-freight
- To capitalize on changes in automation within the cargo industry
- To look at opportunities to move away from a paper movement

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Cargo services and operations managers, supervisors and staff, Cargo IT and Automation managers

DURATION

INITIAL: 3 DAYS

COURSE CONTENTS

- Introduction to IATA e-freight
- Business process and standards supporting e-freight
- Basic minimum requirement for participation
- Technology supporting e-freight
- Assessing a location’s readiness for e-freight implementation
- Implementation in a new location
- Cargo message standards such as Cargo IMP
- Message Improvement Program (MIP)
- Information exchange between members of the supply chain
- Customer Airlines Requirements (if any)
- Examination